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Abstract

Obesity has tripled in our planet the last 4 years. The problem 
is particularly acute in Greece, ranking first in the European Union 
childhood obesity and holding one of the top positions in adult 
obesity with 63% of the Greeks over 18 years old to be overweight 
and obese. Also in 2019, 18.4 of people over 15 years of age in 
the European Union were daily smokers. Daily smokers range from 
6.4% in Sweden, 9.9% in Finland to 23.6% in Greece and 28.7% in 
Bulgaria [1-4].

Case report 

In 2009, a case report was published about a professor of 
internal medicine at the University of Crete School of Medicine 
[5]. At the age of 58 years he had an acute myocardial infraction 
in the parking of the University Hospital and was immediately 
transferred to intensive care unit and recovered with great ef-
forts. Our team from the Preventive Medicine and Nutrition 
Clinic examined him after his exit from intensive care. His life-
style and dietary habits were a big surprise. Although he was a 
professor of internal medicine and had a duty to teach patients 
and medical students, his diet and way of living were exactly the 
opposite of healthy recommendations. It was fortunate that he 
was no smoker and strictly followed the fasting recommenda-
tion of the Christian Orthodox Church (COC) since childhood. 
COC recommendations include abstinence from meat, dairy 
products, eggs fοr 180-200 days per year. Fish is allowed more 
frequently such as 40 days before Christmas with the exception 
of Wednesdays’ and Fridays. Also, fish intake is allowed in the 
saint Apostoles fasting in June [6,7]. The COC dietary recom-
mendations are unique internationally as they are completely 
different from vegetarian diets, since sea foods and snails are 
allowed in all fasting days.  If the professor did not follow the 
COC diet, his myocardial infraction could have occurred 10 or 15 
years earlier. It was negative that, in the non-fasting days (180-
200 days per year) he consumed 500gr/daily beef (excessive 
iron intake, nitrates and saturated fats increase the risk of MI) 
without any vegetables and minimal fruit and rarely wholegrain 

cereal, bread and legumes. He had no physical activity at all. 
Following strictly our advises, his health status reversed within 
5 months and now is without second myocardial infraction for 
the last 15 years.

Completely opposite is the case of a 71 year old farmer from 
a small village in Crete, with very low socio-economic level, 
graduated only from the elementary school of his village. With-
out any professional advice from physicians, dieticians, or psy-
chologists he discontinued smoking in 2012. He started smoking 
at the age of 14 years with 2 or 4 packages of cigarettes per day 
and between the years 1990 & 2000 consumed 6 packages per 
day (120 cigarettes/daily). During his elementary school years 
he used his teachers’ cigarette ends. 

After the discontinuation of smoking in 2012, he started 
gaining weight and in 2021 he reached 95 kg body weight. 
Two years ago he, himself decided to lose weight by improving 
his diet without any professional advice. The last 1 ½ year his 
weight was 70 kg and remains stable up to now (BMI 23.6 kg 
/ per m2 from 33.7 kg / m2). His daily physical activity is over 
2 hours per day fast walking on the mountains. His daily food 
intake includes plenty of vegetables, 4-5 portion of fruits per 
day from his own garden. He reduced olive oil intake, the chick-
en intake is 100-150g per week, rabbit 3 times per week, fish 
-mostly sardine- 3 times per week and legumes 3-4 times per 
week. Sweets he eats only 1-2 times per month. 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion, as a professor of Preventive Medicine & Nu-
trition, I rarely succeeded to convince patients to reduce their 
weight and discontinue smoking. In case they manage to lose 
some kilos, soon they come back to their previous weight. Se-
rious health episodes such as myocardial infraction led some 
to change their mind and permanently improve their lifestyle. 
The poor but humble farmer without any medical assistance, 
by himself decided to change permanently health and lifestyle 
habits. This shows that persistence and self-motivation may 
well be the most important factors in weight loss and smoke 
quitting.
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